
ÏHE VICTOR! A TIMES, TüfiSDAT, SEPTEMBER 17, 1895.6 HENFine Tweed and Worsted Suits,
$5 00, $6 bo, $7 50, $850, $1000, etc.
Boys’ Strong School Suits,
$1 50, $160, $2.00, $2 25, $2 40, etc.
Boys’ Tweed and Serge “Knickers” 75c per pair.

<3.OOP VALUÆ. LOW PRIOffiS._____________

No Old Shop-Worn Stock to work off, but FRRSli 
CLEAN GOODS at LOWER PRICES thanBRITISH COLUMBIA. NEW FALL GOODS 

ARRIVING DRILY
ever.

Clothiers and Hatters 
*) 97 Johnson Street!

Big G-

B. Williams & Co Fi
AUNCAN’S

Duncan’s, B. C-, Sept, ^ ^3
ftan4irfam* ting in* the School "house on

A T Leakey and Spencer, honors-?
Some unfinished business, 

“ft over" from the last meeting, was sat
isfactorily disposed cf and work for the 
Wrxt fortnight agreed upon. The pres 
ident then read some interesting 
tracts from the “Fair” number of tne 
Union Signal, which were appreciated 
bv those present. The elation of sup- 
intendents of literature and press work 
resulted in the unanimous appointment
of Mrs. Musgrave to the former, auu 
Mrs Holmes to the latter position, and 
the "proceedings closed with the benedic
tion being given by *he Rev. A. J. Leak-

Thrte
will show the' farmers how cream should 
be extracted, giving a short lecture, and 

Thursday the butter will be made.
Prof. Robertson, the dairy commissioner, 
it expected here before the end of the 
week.

Among others who arrived from the 
Mainland last evening were:
A Sharpe, of the experimental farm at 
Agassiz; A. H. B. Macgowan, secretary 
of the Fruit Growers’ Association; J. T.
Wilkinson, of Chilliwack, and G. . W.
Henry of Hatzic. Mr. Sharpe brought 
down exhibits of farm produce and Mr.
Wilkinson horses, pigs and sheep. To
night’s steamer will bring numerous ex-

starting the mill on a run of ore which j. Prospects for the success of Kamloops ’ Things are hardly in order yet at the bil)'ts fr0™ the Fraser Valley and other
is awaiting treatment. ! fair; to be held during the first week »j,e fair grounds, but already a good idea i Patts of the Mainland.

The severe frost on Thursday and Fri- in October, beginning on Wednesday, are i tan ^ ODtained of the treat in store for : There are nineteen head of horses at 
day nights damaged very considerably Vtrv bright. The number of entries will the publ-,c wben tbe exhibition is thrown the track foe the races on Thursday, Fri-
Mr. Hopper’s bean and corn crops; He be large and stockmen, as a general rule, open to.morrow Mr Renouf) the hon da.v aml Saturday, and four more are Berlin, Sept. 16.-Since the emperors
estimates his loss to be at least $5t. have announced their intention of bring- ovary secretary of the association, Super- UP *rom Portland. The races denunciations ot the socialists, the
trost at this time of the year is consid- jng in their best animals. The hprso jntendent Lamberton, and in fact évery- . should prove very Interesting. Here is ure 0f socialistic papers ij.nd the arrest
ered an unusual occurrence, especially on iaces will be keenly contested, and in body connected with the affair, including ! ^ Programme for the week: 0f the editors have been incidents of m
the. bench lands. ' ! everything the fair will be a good repre- ,be exhibitors, have had a busy day. The ’ ^onday—Preparation day—-Arranging most daily occurrence. Among the pan-

Mr. Finch; of Spokane, prominently station of what this section of the officers al]otting 8pace and the exhibitors of .ex^lbl,ta. and Waging articles in the ers subjected to this treatment are til.
known in mining circles, visited severa. country can produce^ , I preparing their displays. As usual the ! mam bm,dlng' Magdeburg Volstimme, the Bresla V „|t
of the principal properties in Boundary j. M. Kellie, M. P P-, m Revelstoke, Manufacturers of the city monopolize the J Tuesday—Opening day—2 p.m., official swacht, the Hanover . Volkswill, the 
last week. His expectations, he said, was in the city on Thursday, acCom- , hpace on the ground floor of the main ] opening by Hon. Col. Baker, acting pro- Bisen Arber Zeitung, the Kiel Volks
were far exceeded, and he was particu- panied by T. Hennessey, of Big Bend, building and are making exhibts thaï mier °f the province; 3 p.m., judging Zeitung; whilst seizures of papers at
larly astonished at the size of the great wbo has been ailing for some time, and , wouJd do credit to any factory. Among cattle and grand parade of live stock. Nuremburg, Leipeic and Munich prow
copper ledges in Greenwood. . j will go to the hospital for treatment. ; ,jle manufacturers who have large ex- 1 Fund concert by B. C. B. G. A. band that the Saxony and Bavarian govern-

Mr. S. S. Fowler, M. B., has for the Mr. Kellie has big hopes for the Lardeau dibits are: The Albion Iron Works Co ! afternoon and evening. Dancing in the ments are prepared to join in the anti-
past few days been engaged in laying country, which he predicts will next year 8(-oveg ^nd machinery The Canada Paint pavilion in the evening. socialist campaign
out the site for the smelter which it is „ttract as much attention as Trail creek Co . f, NorriS) trunk8 and 8addler The i Wednesday-School children’s day-1 Zeitung, of this city, warns the govern-
proposed to erect at Midway. He ex- does this summer. On the Great M»rth- , x ictoria Brewery; M. R. Smith, biscuits- p m., children march from central school ment against ill-advised attacks upon
pects to be occupied here for some tape cm gfoup, largely sold.to Boston capital - , yolte & Ward> Vinegar, pickles, cider to exhibition grounds; 2 p.m., military the liberty of the press. The ministers
to come by the necessary preliminary istS; a very large body of ore occurs. The und ink; okell & Morris Fruit Preserv- i drill, manoeuvres and march past by 1 are all taking their holidays and it is
work, supposing the scheme to be sue- t, nnel has ran for 12 feet in the vein, ipg Co_. Parker>8 Meat Cannery; Stem j 1000 school boys; dumbbell exercises by i impossible that any decided ani-socialist

„ a®*? tbe men are sti wor ing in or , (er & Earle, spices, etc.; Brackman & ’he same detachment; children’s sports, measures will be adopted at once. It
The proprietors of the Spotted Horse » which runs_froml 40'to 100 ounces m sil- Kel% Qat meaL etc-. w j pendray, ?'30 p.m., intermediate championship la- 18 known, however, that Count von Em-

Messrs. Covegt and Sutherland have Ter and $7.50 to $10 in gold. Other soap8) vinegar and blacking; the Victoria t rosse match. Westminster Maple Leafs cnburg, who is credited with bavin:
J”8* completed the third assessment. A c!aims also show large bodies- Tflk ' 1 Rice and Flour Mills; British Columbia Capitals of Victoria. Band concerts great influence with Emperor William. 
12-foot tunnel has been run into the vein, g0n road built this year to Trout lake ( Tejhra 0otta Co.; Chris Morley and afternoon and evening. Dancing in the bas ben strongly advising his
and the showing is most satisfactory. n,akes the mines more accessible tban Thorpe & Co soda waters- Weiler Bros pavilion in the evening towards more rigorous repressive enar-t-
The property Will prove valuable in the 1&st year. Valleys of good farming “ « On ^he ground door exhibTts - ThÙrsday-Carmffiàn dav-Horse rac- A Hamburg newspaper declare,
event of the-erection of a smelter m the iand occur along some of the streams. also made bv numTrous Victoria mer ! mg at Stanky Park Band concerted that the Imperial 
district, the ore as yet not be'ng and this when cuitivated will beof much chant^ deluding George Powell & Co., i ternoon and evening. Dancing in the Hohenlohe will resign his office if the
rich m gold and silver, running 60 per assistance to the district. Mr. ~£llie ; stoves, etc.: Clarke & Pearson stoves- evening. emperor should insist upon the introdu
cent, in lead. The silver goes probably estimates that the output of all the Koo- - Hibben & Co ” and Charles Brannd’ i Friday—American dav_Horse racine * tion of any such measures. Seeing the

rtttFsPlUFSB1 stîK2-i^l . .
„=„ „.d, «. b,„ «, bond », A S foÆZSi.t,“from',L

and bicycles ;G. C. Shaw & Co., gents’ j MIS'S RAY FRANK. The Boersen Zeitung predicts the ad-
The steamer Mary Hare on Saturday I furnishmgs; the Safety Bed Clothes s ---------- ent of a mllltary dictatorship. The

afterhoon made a special trip from Sid- | Holder Co.; Major & Blridge, provisions- The Gifted Jewess Who Is to Lecture "nterJs PreParln| a great Italoplmh-
ney to Ganges Harbor to accommodate | Erskine, Wall & Co., groceries; Savan- in Victoria This Week. demonstration for September 20, the an
a wedding party, the principals of wbo in j „ah_ the photographer, and the Colonist -----------. mversary of the entry of Italian troops

. w-ere-Mr. Charles Toison and Miss.» Wil- [ rinting and lithographing. All the dis- Miss Ray Frank, of Oakland, Cal., >nî° J5°me' ^. le Czar has sent most 
1 son,- daughter of the Rev. Wilson, rWbo piay8 are very tastefully arranged. who is to lecture in the Temple Emanu- j fI.iendfy greetings to the Kaiser. ln-

who immediately after getting married , 0n the 8econd floor the chief points of uEl on Wednesday and Thursday even- !r,gaes af 'n"easmg- wb,cb bayf.tor
Sunday morning came aboard the steam- | ;ntere8t are the department for ladies’ j inSs> arrived from San Francisco on the Le! ?b^ecp tbe removal of Pnnr't'
er, which was gaily decorated wit* nu- , work> which is in charge of the mem. steamer Walla Walla, and is a guest of Hohenlohe from P°wer- 

tint of the denosit have already stripped jnerous flags, and proeee e ® ne.. i btrs of the Women’s Council of Victoria ; Mr- and Mrs. M. Lenz, Yates street. The 
the ledge to a width of 50 feet, without T^e tbey to°k thetram 'c P- ' 1 and Vancouver Island, and the art de- San Francisco Chronicle had the follow-
lavine as vet located the walls It is a f Sïdneytown has recently bad a^„ partment in charge of Rene Quentin. ! inS notice of Miss Frank at the outset of 
Se b^dv of hematic ore similar in dition to its mdustnal population tolta-i . ,rhe ,adieg were hard at workl„ day ; he, career, some two years ago:-

- character to that found on Kruger moan- Mu^headwho^a^commenced the phhto- \ ‘,rraaginf tbeir exhibits, and pleasantly ! “Miss Frank is well known in this 
tain also to the east and west of Bound- Mnnhean wno nas commen . J but firmly asked visitors to postpone State, where she has lectured in all theÏÏhSLttïîSSSSKSkSÏ. SS',, «Tumber «O <■-!• A glimpsu j important tow,,. ;
,nd those of Trail creek. The frequency Srobo, which testify US ''hi, i"’”e"r',b5 «htaaaed and one thing ! -™ » year now, and is seen more wide-
of the outcropping and the great number ki„ d t te ag an artist ,tio< -i can be depended upon, there will be no , k known there than here, for she has 
of claims located would tend to show , Remits of Salt Spring" Islaûtf- con-1 emPty 8Pace “ the wmg of the building only been lecturing and preaching three 
that a vast ledge of ore runs in an al- tinoe anxious to hear of the success of’i tc^'p,ed by the ladles- years and her most mature work has
most direct feast and vvest 1W-%-ongh îhe petition which some thhe* agpthey \ rbe a»me;ifa° «id-.ofc.Abe, mt: de. Ço», M 0^ State,
the country -for a Nlistancfe already de-' dd d t0 their member off ®arlia i artment, which occupies the wing op- Miss Frank exhibited a taste for.
termined of over a hundred miles, and add t g Haslam, to hara maiFtocom- ! l<oftie the ladies department The walls vork of a public nature long ago. She
in each and every instance in which ^dations for the islands by the garner l,*e already well covered with pictures, not preached m the strict sense of 
claims have been Ideated on it, the ore M H j v.any of which would pass a critic’s thor- the word many times. She has written
bedy has been found to -be of an immense William Thomson a thriving ! on=h examination. M. Quentin has bn many sermons, logical, clear and con-
width, testifying to the permanency of , f ^ and 0ne of the early setters in \iew a number of pictures, the centre v™cmg, and these have all been pub-
Its character. 1 the neighborhood of Saanichton action, Deee.of the group being the large drop hshed

The trial shipment of ore from the ha8 a young orchard planted out, on his curtain painted by him for the A. O. U. Philosophy, always interested this tal-
-Smuggler claim at Fairview, recently , f containing twelve hundred'"trees. w- hal1- Thera '& also a group of pic- eDted young woman. She reads Hebrew
sent to the Tacoma smelter by the own- j w.inc;Dailv apples. Some fruit - 'irees tvres Painted by Miss Walker, which she «nd German and is acquainted with the
er, Mr. T. Elliott, returns frbm which nianted on his farm some years ago-,now kindIy allowed the association to use, philosophical writings of both languages,
have been receiyed, gave, after the ex- j ^ield a return of over twentv dollars an e not being a competitor. All of her Besides the great amount of reading ou 
penses for smelting had been deducted, a 1 auall„ when the orchard ' W'' old P ùtüres are well painted, but one par- this subject Miss Frank has done, she
net return of $143.70. Before being enough to make a similar return, Mr. i ticularly noticeable is a life-like picture studied ethics and philosophy under Pro
slipped the ore was sorted at the mines. , Thomson “his heirs or successors" wil! ! Chief Justice Davie. In this depart- lessor Harrison at the State University,
yet the returns are considered satisfaci- have B considerable income from the ! ment are some very artistically painted and for the past year has been taking a
cry. The class of ore taken from the : proceeds. ' I <Lina and a large number of individual c.-urse in Jewish philosophy at the He-
mine before work was stopped a few : a portion of the milk supply of' the j exhibits. brew Union College at Cincinnati, Ohio,
davs ago, preparatory to the establish- ' city of Victoria is from the dairy of | The flowers occupy a great deal of 11 vvas 111 1»»- that Miss Frank went
ment of hoisting machinery, is of a much Postmaster Sluggett, near Butler’s1 cross space and make a grand exhibit. .All ef-st t0 enter this college as a student,
better character than that sent to Ta- road He sends to town by the rail- i the nurseries are competing for the van- and although she was the first woman
ctma. as an assay from the bottom of , way daily, about forty gallons of milk. I eus prizes, and there ate also competi- t >-enter, there, she was cordially received „ipvrn
the shaft, which is now down 92 feet, !_________________ [ tiens among the amateur gardeners. The Dr. Wise, the president of the insti- A CLl Vttt
gave the splendid result of a little over a CAREFUL STUDENT OF SOCIAL 1 scent from the cut flowers pervades the tvtion and one of the most learned and Deported Chinaman Taken from the Ta- 
$500 to the ton In gold and silver. Much REFORM. whole building. celebrated Jews in this country. Dr. coma on a Charge of Theft.
free gold is met with in thé ore at 1 ---- :-----  •'! ' Messrs. Lindley & Foster, the taxider- Wlse told Miss Frank that he was glad ; —- ,
present, and some of the specimens arc Rev. W. Galbraith, LL.B., Pastor of mists, and Mr. Churton, the skin dresser. tfi„have he,r there: tha.t he had read much “ " were^tavok^ on Saturdàv^le!” 
of a peculiarly rich character. t" Elm Street Methodist Church, To-1 have very interesting exhibits on this «1 her religious writing, and altogether as “retext tonrevem o

ronto, Has a Good Word to Say of floor, which besides is partly occupied by am de her feel welcome, an experience not chffieto painter oTthesteâLhln ÏC 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. j fruits Competition in this class is very The Hebrew ^de^ri^f mm the Sound Trom g*

, The Rev. Win. Galbraith, LL.B.. is and ,lf ,the [rmt 18 as g°°d as it ‘8>Jne ?f ^ ™ back to China. Llm Yem, a local Chinese
Wild geeseKave again nut in their ap- one of the thoughtful preachers of the !\°gr*0h]fni3UdgeS haVe a pkaSant duty. New C’ 8 6 6 &1 to"'",

pearance, though_ as yet the flocks are day. The active interest he has taken j * ; ' .. . ,, “Miss Frank did not remain at the Information charging Quong with stealingsmall, and they are hard to -get at. Sand- in questions of social reform has given ! In a eornei on the first floor the mem-. „ j enough to be ordained as it a 5?11 of ,clotaes on August 15. The war-
bill cranes are somewhat more plentiful him wide influence outside of his own , {«s ^W^C.J^have er^ed a before «t* ^0^^%^»^
this year than is usually the case. Good church, where his influence is undis welcome retreat for those ttlkin8 the rite. She is the first woman ! the deck of the Tacoma and the proseoa-
, ' ... - puted. His mmd is of the kind1 that ue “ welcome retreat tor those who , •„ - Q , i tion deposited the necessary $50 with tiebags of chicken, giouse and ducks con- thi k t problem, and then he is able i Bring of walking around, wish to sit 1 + * *. m t, . college and will be the , customs authorities. Quong was arraigned 
tinue to be made by local sportsmen. j ™ Speak wftb forae and intrfligeuce ' dewn. 6[st /o be ordained as a rabb, There is J In police court this forenoon and there tw

Mr. G. L. Breeden, of Camp Hewitt, ’ He is to be credited with examining im i Visitors to. the exhibition must not fÿl o^any Sher as^womL tefoTtos I
was in town on Saturday and had with to the mérite of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal J*’ Wt the top floor, even though stairs j occupied the’position of rabbi. The i Lofcam ‘tournis th^case^hôwêv”6 M
him some splendid looking samples of ore Powder with the same bent of mmd. , J! ye b® cl™bed- . Iff.they do they tareer 0f the prophetess Deborah forms remanded It fo™ a day and flxSt baü «1
from the Stem winder and Comstock And what does he say? That m this ' 11 miss the most interesting portion- of the only analogy to the work Miss Frank $100- The bail was furnished later and *
claims, in which he is interested. The medicine he has found a remedy that ,’he whole affair. It is the children’s de- ;ias undertaken and even here the like- nJ?m.^?a?s.TaTsrelease<1- The P01,1”6
ore carries silver and copper -in undoubt- mves quick relief for cold in the head, partment, and the little ones have sue- ness fails, for when Deborah preached to ^t Quong ashora®6 W&S 7 “
edly paying quantities, and in- both 1 which is so uncomfortable to everybody, , ceeded m covering most of the available t. Israel there were no synagogues. Since
claims the ledges are wide and well de- and giving relief there it helps, perhaps, ̂ ace with their maps and samples ot then there have been noted women teach-
fined. : more than any other remedy to stave off Iren' wnting. The pupils of thé Cedar j fcrs but there is a distinction between

The move among the farmers, towards ! *he effects that come from eatarrha! , Dill, South Ward and Mount Tolmie teacher and preacher In the mind of the
securing for themselves a grist: mill ap- ; trouble. j st‘hools also make special exhibits which, ,iew.
pears to be going steadily ahead; Mr. ! short pufUof the breath through are very creditable. Mr. J. H. Brotvn- “Miss Frank began her public career
D Graham, M. P. P„ and Thomas Clin- ; the blower, supplied with each bdttle of jee has an exhibit Of maps compiled by af a teacher in the Jewish Sabbath
ton were in town last Saturday on biisi- ! Dr. Agnew s Catarrhal Powder, diffuses j him seif. school in the Oakland synagogue. It is
ness connected with this project, and ap- l ^18 pa^der over the surface of- the The dairy, field and garden produce uistomary for women to teach classes of
pear to entertain no doubt as to the re- aasal Passages. Painless and dejight- has been placed m the bualding formerly children, and Miss Frank was notably
suit. They believe that the necessary al ta “8e> it relieves in fen minutes, i sed for the poultry. Here it can be- successful in the work. Soon she under
funds will be Secured and without diffi- » d0Pe ri a,Ure,S Catarh , Hay Hen to better advantage, besides. giving l00k a Bible class for older students, and
cuity and that the mill will be ready for ^^^,V^°'ds-’ Headaches, S6re Throat, -^e room a the mam build,ng. - The before long the older members of the
work at the énd of the year. ! wftb hw-!f Sa™" 1 a ex.hibit ™ congregation, attracted by the fame of

A very noticeable 1 change has taken ^ blower sent free on re- and by thé time all is m the her teaching, began to attend her Bibl»
place within the past few months in the «®,pt 1 X 3 ,Pen+t stamT8- S; <?• Dot- -buddtoig will be pretty well filled. t!ass. At this time there was no rabbi
prevailing opinion regarding the mineral chon’ 44 Church 8treet* Toronto. The pavilion erected last year for the for the congregation and Miss Frank
wealth of the upper Okanagan district. TOOK WTFF Avn tvatti-wmicr? and carriages, is aaa invited several times to lecture in |
Distant fields proverbially look green, TOOK WITE AND DALGHTER - ready well filled, the local carnage fac: the evening. She accepted these in vita-
rnd hitherto while residents of this dis- . , „ , ~ J- leries showing some splendid samples ot tions willingly.
trict were willing enough to give ere Andrew Hyn^n3a „k_Death °f a "f'r “When the Congress of Religions open-
dence to the reports of the immense min- îxoted Feman. yard there is hardly an empty ^ Miss Frank was invited, as the
ing resources of the Kootenays dr Cari- Buffalo, N. Y , Sept, lb.—Andrew stall, the number of horses entered being youngest delegate present, to open the
boo, but little attention has'been given ,C“dla"' £.om Dunvilie imusually large and of splendid quality. COngress with a prayer. Those who heard
tc prospecting, at home. Though noth- Ont., called on Justice King to-day and The Broadmead Farm, owned by R. P. it sav that the young Jewess was til
ing approaching to an “excitement” has a8k®d how b« secure the release Ktihet, M P. P and Cloverdale, owned spired. Many hearers, besides Jews,
yet taken place, there has of late been of his daughter, Florence, from the l,y the Tolmie estate, are each represent- gathered about her when she had
shown an evident disposition to examine ”tate .industrial school at Rochester- ed by a string of thoroughbred and pedi cluded and told her how grand her effort
more closely the quartz croppings which Tbe g,rl 18 14 years old. ■ She was-com- greed horses, mares and colts that it had been Among these was Arahhiahnn
can be found in a score of different di- fitted by Justice King on May lVth would be hard to improve upon. Ambng ,uordan and“taers wh! tot the trath of
rcctions, within easy reach of this city la8t- Hynes said his daughter was ab ihe other exhibitors in this class are i,er statement that one nf they' ducked by a man named Albert Coemble, Messrs. King, Heal, McNeill, Mclnnes, derful thtags ’in the worid wL the

of Dunville, who also ran away with.his, Pemberton, Wilkinson, Tait, Cameron, f.r:n„ together „nder #8 ?e ^tb"
wife. Mr. Hynes was advised to see Snider, F. Adams, Irvine, Hollingsbead! Lh and Oatonl e ennJ^ °°f °f a dew"
the authorities at Rochester. Bowker, McKeon and others all of Catholic congress, representing

Boston, Mass. Sept. lti.-Ool. John whom have stock that is well worth «nturies tofn in înnfrentW'onL^e f°F
Warren, well known on both sides of showing. The cattle, sheep,and pigs opposition,
the Atlantic because of his prominence ere also wéll represented. Frank addressedthe Congress of5E tosr&surs&'tiss srrsszf&z-zursxsswwsr1 to-p,“1' - a"' ^ ^rcence operations. To-morrow they for her subject "Tbe Daughters of the

Republic,” and this effort was 
successful than the twoVICTORIA’S FALL FAIR.arraigned on the charge of killing Felix 

I homa on the night of August 31 or Sep
tember 1. The case was remanded 8 

Seymour Williams and Frank

no les#
preceding it.

“Miss Frank is of medium height 
rather slender. She has dark hair 
eyes, and a face full of strength of char" 
acter. She possesses an individuality of 
her own, but is free from affectation 
self-consciousness.

“She is trying to learn the difference 
ir the Jewisu creeds, so as to weigh them 
carefully. K>tie believes that they can 
be reconciled, and this reconciliation is 
the object of her ambition. She wishes 
to see the whole Jewish race in truth '-, 
nation of priests.’ ”

greater than it has been for the last few 
months.

The Progressist and the Glory of the 
Seas are at Departure Bay being load
ed with coal. They will keep the mines 
working for some timè.

Hhe Deeming brothers will be given a ,
reception, by the people of Wellington, lake prospecting last July with John 
who are very proud of their men. j Hanna, came in this morning and re-

j corded two mineral claims, the Iron
Miowax. | Horse and Morning Star, on Adams lake, ! Manager’s of tbe Traveling Dairy

Midway 'Advance, j about six miles from the outlet. They
The manager of the Stratheyre com- have not yet obtained assays but will re- 

pa ny at Fairview is now awaiting the ar-, turn in the spring to do the assessment 
rival of shoes, dies and other necessary work. They think there is more gold 
machinery for the stamp mill before than silver in the rock.

on ;ini|
aiiijclays.

August were arraigned on the Same 
charge and were likewise remanded. 

Wm. Lewis, who went up to Adams

Hard at Work Getting tbe Exhibits 
Ready for tbe Opening 

To-Morrow.
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Arrival From the East- 
First Glimpses.

ANTI-SOCIALIST CAMPAIGN.

Petty Officials, Taking Their Master's 
Word, Persecute the Press.

ey.
CHILLIWACK.

Chilliwack Progress.
The C. V. F. G. % S. A. shipped per 

Transfer this morning 46 boxessteamer
apples and 23 boxes plums to Vancou
ver, and 66 boxes apples, 36 boxes plums 
and’ 3 boxes pears for Victoria, and two 
or three tons apples to cannery at Vic
toria. ,

Tbe harvesting season is pretty well 
advanced, and although some fields are 
yet not relieved of the crop, the greater 
part of the grain is gathered in. The 
smoky weather greatly retarded ' the 
ripening of the grain, which accounts 
for some of it still bein^ out. Others 
were waiting for the thresher and their 
crops were caught in the rain, but it is 
to be hoped that yet the weather will 
be such as to enable all to get in the 

.fine yield with which Providence has 
blessed us.

J. T. Wilkinson met with a loss last 
week. He had a few of his best South- 
downs on the farm belonging to Joan 
Maynard, where they wére given spe
cial attention from the day they left the 
Victoria exhibition, a year ago. Wm. 
Atkinson, who takes charge of Mr. Wil
kinson’s stock during the exhibition 
season, was on his way to take the lot 
home, but a fine ram was killed by a 
cougar and another one wounded. The 
latter will be none the worse, barring a 
few scars about the head. The one 
killed was valued at $45. Luckily two 
easter prize-winners, imported this year 
by Mr. Wilkinson, had already been 
taken home. Mr. Atkinson will, leave 
here at the end of the week for Victoria 
exhibition, with Mr. Wilkinson’s hoi ses, 
sheep and swine. We learn that Mr. 
Arnould, in the same vicinity, also lost 
a valuable ewe in,the same manner

seiz
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A ten-foot shaft has been sunk, ànd the i 
iron capping which covers the ore has 
been removed. The ore is a cbpper 
sulphate, and it is supposed will assay 
between $25 and $30 in gold. The ledge 
is known to be 50 feet wide, but how , 
nnich more has not been determined.

Another large body of ore has been 
si ruck on the ranch of Mr. Learow, An 
archist mountain, and the proprietors 
who are now trying to ascertain thé ex- 1
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< NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Sept. 14.—The agricultural 

sl’.ow was formally opened yesterday by 
Mayor Quennell. The judges had not 
completed the awarding of prizes when 
the hour arrived for the opening so that 
a good many exhibitors will be kept in 
suspense until to-day.

The attendance was very fair during 
the afternoon and evening and no doubt 
to-day it will be much larger. The ex
hibits havè somewhat fallen off this 
year, which is probably due to the 
drought, although the show has been 
pcorly advertised.

Mr. J. H. Brown, of the Néws-Adver- 
tiser printing staff, and Mias Emma Mc
Leod, also of Vancouver, were quietly 
married at the residence of, Mr. and Mrs. 
McKeen, in this city, on Thursday night.

. Rev. D. McRae officiated. rMiss Mary 
McKeen was bridesmaid and E. J. Har
rison acted as groomsman. The newly 
married couple returned to Vancouver 
yesterday.

Nanaimo, Sept. 16.—The fiorticultnral 
and agricultural show was completed 
on Saturday by a grand dance on the 
platform. The show is said to have 
been a financial, success. There has 
been unusual dissatisfaction over the 
the way the prizes have been awarded, 
but in many instances it has been satis
factorily explained by the judges.

The lacrosse match which was to have 
taken place in this city' on Saturday 
with the Beavers of Vancouvef, did not

materialize owing to the Beavers not 
putting in an appearance.

The pay roll of the New Vancouver 
Coal Company on. Saturday was the 
smallest for 
however, look brighter for the present 
month.

A TRAGIC REMINISCENCE.

Young Ilambrough’s Death Kept in the 
Memory of the Public.

A London correspondent cables: One 
of thé most interesting and pathetic of 
English customs—which, so far as mv 
knowledge goes, is entirely unknown in 
America—is the frequent insertion in 
the death column of the newspapers of

that the notice in many cases

She has been east

I am
appears until the mourning father or 
husband, mother or widow, himself or 
himself or herself, follows the lost one 
to the grave. But the following notion, 
printed in the Telegraph’s death column 
this week, gives one a shock. It will be 
remembered that young Hambrougn 
was found dead with a bullet through 
his brain, and that his friend and tutor. 
Alfred Monson (connected by blood with 
some of the most distinguished families 
in England), was acquitted of his mur
der after a sensational trial.

Hambrough—In loving .memory of our 
dear son, Windsor Dudley Cecil Ham 
brough, found shot dead in a wood at 
Ardlamont
1893, in his 21st year, 
mine; I will repay, saith the Lord."

He
Cam]Argyllshire, August 10.
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WELLINGTON.
Mr. James Dunsmuir paid our town 

a flying visit this week on important 
' business.

VERN ON.
Vernon News.
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On Saturday the 21st inst., AVellington 
will hold its first agricultural and indus
trial exhibition. Owing to’ the society 
having not yet procured grounds of their 
own the bicycle grounds have been 
pressed, into service. Valuable and ex- 
tt nsive prizes are being offered. Among 
the events of the day will be bicycle 
races and other sports, 
are already in and if the 
proves favorable no doubt this district 
will have an exhibition not surpassed 
by any out of the large cities.

The many friends of Mr. David Stev
enson are pleased to know that he is 
rapidly becoming himself again and will 
n< doubt feel more assured when he is 
once more at his post.

The publishers and readers of the Wel
lington Enterprise are tired and disgust
ed oyer the controversary concerning the 
Jesuits,, which has been carried on for 
some time and which has become more 
of a slandering match than a‘ contro
versy, The controversy has been be
tween Mr. Moffatt and “Citizen.” It* 
will in all probability end as all such, 
with no satisfaction to the readers of 
the articles and no more to the princi
pals.
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MEDICAL.

Consumption.
Valuable treatise and two bottles of medicine sent Fmi* 

any Sufferer. Give Express and Poet Office address- ’ 
SLOCUM CHEMICAL CO., Ltd., Toronto. Ont._________ ____
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, agreeable post
master has at last joined the ranks of 
the Benedicts. He and his bride

of tl
Giblware at

present on a trip to California, after 
which they will return to Wellington, 
yrhere a

!"
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. . very neat and pretty residence
is being made ready to receive them. The 
bride is Miss R. Lawrence, one of Vic
toria’s fairest daughters.

The excursionists to Comox, who num
bered about 200, have returned after 
spending a most enjoyable trip. The 
•ports were all well contested and in 
very sportsmanlike manner. The danc
ing platform was the great attraction for 
those who cared for that form of 
ment.

A number of private houses are near
ing completion and work has been be 
gnu on the new Methodist church. The 
Salvation Army will shortly begin work 
on their barracks.

The mines have been working steady 
this month and the output will be much

'F
Lost Power, Nervous Debility,
Failing Manhood, Secret Di
seases, caused by the errors 
and excesses of youth.

ng, middle-aged or old «USO MOST» 
““i.swneringfrpm the effects 
of follies and excesses, restored to health, a» 
hood and vigor.

PHc* $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by 
Mcarely sealed. Write tor our book, “ SiartM
and^sta ^*weH *** 0n^' ****« Vou how to get
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Inland Sentinel.
The charge against Frank Morris of 

supplying liquor to Indians, was dis
missed bp the magistrates. Joe Wayee 

charged with supplying liquor to two 
other Indians. He pleaded guilty, and 
was sentenced to three months at hard, 
labor. Petries and Johnnie Patell •

amuse- rao,
sec

âMërese, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Bex 9*1 
MONTREAL

hqrd
and
tenth

was

InYOUNG LADY wishes to accompany Par[* 
to England as nurse or companion, 
exchange for fare. Address “N'nrfL Times office. geplG-Uds*
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